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Collusion and Deception-

To any one who obieives the trend 
of matters political, nothing can be 
more apparent than the collusion be
tween the Government at Ottawa and 
the different Grit Provincial adminis
trations . The Dominion Parliament 
met on the 25th of March, nearly a 
month ago, and up to the present 
practically no public business has been 
done. In anticipation of changes in 
the tariff, in accordance witji the pre
election declarations of the members 
of the Government and their support
ers, the greatest uncertainty has exist
ed in the business of the country. 
Indeed it might be said that this un
certainty has paralyzed certain lines of 
industry. But instead of removing 
this uncertainty and penciling the 
wheels of commerce to revolve with
out let or hindrance by announcing 
theiskfcuiff peticyud the earliest mo
ment! the -Government have held 
back this all important declaration, 
and have allowed the time ol Par
liament to be uselessly frittered away. 
Why was such a condition of affairs 
permitted to exist ? Because the Grit 
Government of Nova Scotia had 
thought proper to dissolve the Legis
lature one year before its termination 
by lapse of time and appeal to the 
people. The Dominion Government 
in order to assist their friends in Nova 
Scotia, kept back their tariff déclara- 
tion. What cared they though I 
business of the country should go 
ruin, if only by holding the whip over 
the electors of the sister province they 
would enable Premier Murray to ob
tain a snap verdict, and entrench him
self in power for five years more. No 
matter how false the pretence upon 
which he should make his appeal, 
that the Federal Government cared 
was that he should delude the people 
into voting for him. This is but one 
instance, although a very glaring one 
of how little the Federal Government 
care for the good of the country or the 
success of business, so long'as these 
interfere with their own selfish ends

their votes. Their friends who are 
in office, they know will vote for them ; 
but any wh'o have not been removed, 
they are bound shall vote for them or 
loose their offices. Vet the members 
of the Government and their support
ers have the effrontery to call them
selves Liberals. Electors, are those 
the men you wish to see returned to 
power?

Provincial Legislature-

Business was resumed in the 
Legislative Assembly on Monday 
afternoon the 12th. After rou
tine the House resolved itself into I ____-Ax___i xv- —1—1 — x„ Act which

word “ that” in the first line be 
struck oat and the following 
substituted in lieu therof :

Whereas, the people were led to 
believe by the present govern
ment at the election of 1893 that 
the “ day of taxation is far off/ 
and that the affairs of this Pro
vince could be carried on for 
many years without resorting to 
direct taxation, and that no taxa
tion would be imposed without 
first consulting the people thereon; 
and

Whereas, the present govern
ment in 1894 in direct viola
tion* of their pre-election pro
mises passed “ The Assessment 

and unfair,

biscite was mentioned in connec
tion with the repeal of the dis
franchising act was a mere blind. Startling

committee of the «hole to f»rth.r|«* on »,

„„t The detmt. that||XT.it.Uhetodbg
was a spirited one ana amount of taxes collected,
about a few passages at arm q£ the province has been
across the floor. Mr Campbell upwards at a most%.^™eTdniib;!,l Xïïï «”»

lost the con-

That in the 
this House no further 

of taxation should
principle as other parts „x -“«i_n:n:nn „c country. In this way we should | P
, . „ -, I powers ot taxation suouiu uehave the influence and s/PP°r^ 1 granted to the Government until
the city to keep owd P® the people obtain an opportunity
tureand taxation, p» J?"? yît of passing judgment on their 
proportion of the cost ofthe ^|duc\ A vote was taken, and the
cnargea to ya J&totown He. fol]owi division .
pointed out ^e great disprqpor- Aye^lGordon, Shaw, Jas. 
turn that existed m many distncts McDyona]d Blanchard Campbell
.m»“£ £ N.y^P.^, MeMilU,. F„
Government In X UuÏÏta’H. 0° MdDonlld, litlien
trict of Pnnce ï* - IB. Rogers, Browse, Bell, Gallant,

SHB5&IIGodk™. McKinnon, Curnmiskey 
Rogers. Hon. Mr. Peters then

After some remarks from Pre
mier Peters, Mr. Shaw said he 
was glad the resolution was 
brought up. But it would be 
the greatest absurdity to imagine 
that Mr. McKinnon had anything 
to do with initiating the matter.
He was merely a man of straw

Sut up by the Government Mr.
[cKinnon, he said, did not. pos

sess sufficient ability to frame 
such a resolution, simple as it 
was. It had been said by the Now is the time for the buying 
Government, when the bill wasf 
before the House, that the offi
cials wanted to be disfranchised.
The falsity of such an assertion I 
was shown by the fact that a pe- ! 
tition bearing over one hundred : 
signatures of officials of both poli
tical parties had been presented 
to the Legislature asking that the 
franchise be not removed. No 
attention was paid to this. The| 
officials were treated as mere no
bodies ; but now the Government I 
pretend to manifest great concern 
about them. When the bill 
was before the House, Premier 
Peters said no 'connection should 
exist between Dominion and Pro-1 
vincial politics. But now every-

NEWS
public. Thousands upon 

thousands of dollars 
worth of

CLOTHING

If ever times were hard 
Prowse Bros, are trying to

resolution was declared lost on the thing in the local lôgisiàture I make them easy by giving
was managed in accordance with such tremendous bargains in 
instructions from the masters -at

and Rev. Father Daly as deacons of hon
or; and Rev. Dr. Curran and Rev. Father 
Gauthier as deacon and snb-deaoon of 
office. After mass the Blessed Sacrament 
was borne in solemn procession to the re
pository which had been prepared at the 
altar of the Sacred Heart. On Good Fri
day, his Lordship again officiated at the 
Mass of the Fresanotified, assisted by Rev. 
Peter Curran, as Arch-priest; and Rev. 
Dr. Curran and Father Daley as deacon 
and sub-deacon respectively. The Most 
Blessed Sacrament was borne back to the 
Altar in the same solemn manner as It had 
been borne thence on the previous day. 
On Holy Saturday Rev. Dr. Morrison was 
celebrant, assisted by Rev. P. C. Gauthier 
as deacon, and Rev. Peter Curran as-sub- 
deacon. Solemn Pontifical Mass was 
celebrated on Sunday by his Lordship the 
Bishop, assisted by Rev Peter Curran as 
aroh-priest; Revde. Dr. Curran and P. C. 
Gauthier, as deacons of honor; and Revds. 
Augustine McDonald and J. F. Johntson 
as deacon and sub-deacon. The aermdn on 
the Passion on Good Friday was preached 
Rev. Father Johnston, and that on the 
resurrection on Easter Sunday was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. Morrison. On Sunday 
evening there were Solemn Pontifical Ves
pers, followed by Solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament, hie Lordship the 
Bishop officiating, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Morrison as high priest; Rev. P. C. 
Gauthier as deacon, and Rev. Father Daly 
as aub«deacon. The ceremonies on Holy 
Week and Easter were under the direction 
of Rev. Ignatius McDonald.

ed to $3,227.27, while only $1,356.
» f" "»* “d, SKi.Bur-

__I fiAn • "Rooa!trnrl fKof flin A aonoaAgain the first> districti» Resolved, that the Assess-
paid taxes to the ^® “ ju ment Act, 1894, be amended
064.71, and^tilVrrk „.nj j- I that all land taxable thereunder 

^ $21123.25. e s I be taxed at the rate of one-fifth of
net of Queens paid per cent on its value, such

“«1 cT1Vr ftLTïflïïï value to be arrived at by déclara 
bridges $1,838 now lie 1 tion made by the owner thereof,
to d^tnete t a we land that such section be intro
gether differently. Thethird d» L, ^ the atatute M will pro„
the LLdQerof the Government, viJ ProPer machinery to cany

paid $2,598.77., and

represented by the Commissioner the chair and on the motion of 
of Public Works, paid in taxes the recfe‘vlnl? the report of the com_ 
sum of $1,438/while the enor-•mittee- Hon' Mr' Gordon moved 
mous sum of $4,468, was expended 
on public works. These instances 
would serve to show how unfairly 
the Government dispensed the 
public monies.

Ottawa. In this connection, Mr. 
Shaw read an extract from Mr. ' 
Peters’ speech, on the occasion of 
the passage of the disfranchising 
bill, which showed how different
ly he.expressed himself then from 
his sentiments at the present I 
time. The disfranchising of the 
officials was one of the meanest | 
pieces of legislation since emanci
pation ; and the ostensible motive 
Cor repealing the act was little 
less than contemptible.

OVERCOATS,
Reefers 

and Suits,

WHERE RHEUMATISM 
UNKNOWN.

IS

FOR YOUNG AND OLD.Mr. Hector C. McDonald rose 
to defend the conduct of the Gov
ernment. As an ofjpet, he inter
jected matter of an extraneous I Ulsters worth $5. SO 
nature, VIZ. what had taken place nr Ulsters $7.50 for $5.00, I relief than I had had for year., and two 
during the Dominion election. | Ulsters worth $g oo for $6.75,1bottIe* h,Te °°mPleteIy oured ”

No Matter How Intense the Pain South 
American Rheumatic Cure will Re
move it Quickly—A Lady of High- 
gate Tells What it did for Her—Per
manent care of a case of Years Stand

ing*

It has been declared by scientists that 
every disease has a remedy. The diffir 
culty is to always find the remedy. In 
rheumatism South American Rheumatic 
Cure has been found a certain antidote for 
this painful disease. It is always effective 
Mrs. N. Ferris, wife of a well-known 
manufacturer of Highgate, Ont., says : “I 
was seriously affected with rheumatic 
pains in my ankles, and at times was al
most disabled. I tried everything, as I 
thought, and doctored for years without 
much benefit. I was induced to use 
South American Rheumatic Cure. To 
my delight, the first dose gave me more

WHAT ARE YOU
Waiting

-:o:-

Our buyer has just returned 
from Europe- Here is a 

few of the

Choice Bargains
He has placed ih oùr store.

t

=«§*<=

I mittee,
I in amendment, the same resolution 
[moved in committee, as above, 
j This resolution was again declared 
I lost on the same party vote as in 
I committee. Hon Mr. Peters in-

In this connection, he andertook 1 , , , , r _to read certain evidence taken in M hundreds of other 
the recent King's County contested gains for the people, 
election trial, which he consid- _ , . , , ,
ered told against Mr. Shaw. Don t let the golden oppor- 
This certainly seemed very much tunity go by. If you do don t|

SOLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES.

LlbenH-Ceneerv stive 
Souris.

Meeting at

In response to the call of John Me-

Let us now turn to our own Pro
vince. It is over three weeks since 
the Legislature met, and very little 
has been done. The estimates of Ex
penditure call for over $300,000 ; but, 
as the budget speech has not yet been 
delivered, we are in the dark as 
how the Government purpose raising 
this large amount of money. Has 
the budget been kept back in conse 
quence of the Nova Scotia elections 
Are the ways and means to be adopt-

treduced a bill, amending the As
ti .. r, j • x„j „„x 1 sessment Act, 1894.” The bills Hon. Mr Gordon authorizing the building of a new

that it was but a few yeare since Vales College, and en-
thonoonleweretold bytheLead-|miiraOT.na COnstmction of

ont of place, especially as the blame Prowse Bros., for they I Lean, E^.^nvener?» large and re
case is still sub judice. Mr, Hec- are doing all they can for the presentative meeting of the delegates 
tor C. may have considered him-1 De0p]e Qf this their native the—vel"sl electoral divisions of the

the
er

self the bravest Trojan on the 
Government side of the House 
but it is safe to say that Mr. 
Shaw proved himself an Achilles,

people of 
province.

Now for Prowse Bros.

First District of Kings, was held in 8t. 
Patrick’s Hall, fr-nris, for- the purpose 
nf organizing for the coming election. 
The meeting was called to order by ap
pointing Mr. James McQnail to the

be Government, that couraging 
I cold storai
I introduc

■e in this Province were 
and read u first time.

and after a few vigorous sallies | all speed, and if you don’t find | ^Having brièfly^drMsed ^'meeting

day of taxation was far off. 
the people, to their cost, have
found out that the Leader of the. . .. . d . , nreciniated
Government did not mean what | ,.V- ,v,^x xl
he said. Large sums had been ^ Mr. McKinnon_ moving that the
wrung from them, and within IHouse resolve ltoelf ,nt0 
creased expenditures now pro
posed, the indications are the peo
ple will be still further taxed. He

turned the tide of battle, and was prices as stated, then you don 11 the chairman called open Mr. McLean,
, , j----- :—v.------x- I r ' I as Convener, who explained the plan

of organization laid down by the con, 
... , ference held at Charlottetown, dwelt atthis point was -----.—xxx .. - -

metaphorically dragging his anta- nee(j to buy. 
gonist at the tail of his chariot |
The discussion at

ed in raising the revenue to be mould- distrlbntlon of the' burdens ot the
ed in accordance with the measure of 
success achieved by the Grits in the 
Nova Scotia elections ? It would 
seem very much like it. Everything 
that the Government have brougbl 
before the Legislature from the speech 
at the opening, has been framed 
with a view to influence the coming 
general elections. The assessment 
act is amended-, ostensibly to remove 
its objectionable features ; but in re
ality to conceal those, and with a view 
to extract greater taxes from the farm
ers. A large expenditure is to be 
made for a new building to be used as 
a Prince of Wales College and Nor
mal School. This is not because the 
need is crying ; but so as to gain 
popularity in certain quarters. But 
above, all the measures introduced or 
fostered by the Government, that to 
repeal the act by which they them 
selves disfranchised the Dominion 
officials, bears upon it the stamp of 
hypocrisy. Glaring indeed must be 
the duplicity concealed In this mea
sure when the Government themselves 
had not the temerity to introduce it, 
but assigned the unenviable task to 
one of their supporters. The most 
hypocritical feature of .the measure is 
introducing it under the pretence of 
anxiety for obtaining a representative 
plebiscite vote on the question of pro- ml 
hibition. Is there ever going to be 
an end of fooling certain people with 
the cry of prohibition or temperance, 
whenever a Grit Government wants to 
perpetrate some notorious political 
scheme 7 Every one knows the de
sire, the capacity indeed, of the Pre
mier and several members of his Gov
ernment to put down the liquor 
Why did not the Government have 
the conrhee to stand up and tell the 
truth about the reinfranchising of the 
Dominion officials ; why did they 
have recourse to such a mean subter
fuge to try and conceal their real mo 
fives? It is well known that they 
disfranchised the officials so that they 
could not vote against the Govern
ment, were they so disposed. Now a 
change of government has taken place 
at Ottawa, and changes have taken 
place among the officials, and the 
Provincial Government gives the offi
cials back the franchise so as to get

com
mittee of the whole on the follow
ing resolution : Resolved that in 
view of the Provincial qualifica-

did not see how'thT^eloffidl ïion8tor. 6.lector^ ^ ad°Pfc?d
r— -Ifor Dominion elections, and in

order to have as universal a suf
frage as possible on the Dominion 

lebiscite vote op prohibition, it 
is expedient to repeal the Act 

in 56th year of Her Maj-

stand more taxation. He argued | 
very strongly for a more equitable |

people and more care in the ex-| 
penditure of public money.

Mr. Rogers, of Alberton, having I H’9A c>aPte': 2,intituled
spoken to favor of the proposed “ Act P888*1™. t>,83rd 
change in the assessment act/and °.ft h,er Posent Majesty s reign m- 

* * 1 fcituled an Act respecting the
of members of the Legisla- 

original act, brought down upon I ?r? ” Mr Campbell pointed out 
him the censure of Mr. Blanchard ^»t it was not very long since 
who pointed out that Mr. Rogers the the Government now pro- 
had said at a public meeting at Posed to repeal had been passed 
Bloomfield he would not vote for i1* was a satisfaction to know that
the act unless it provided for tax-1 t^iel'e '7as 8?me ?ne y.l ln8 *° r®. 
tog the towns. The bill failing to PLeal the obnoxious bill, even if 
make that provision. Mr. RogersUhe ostensible motive were aeon- 
should in consistency, have voted temptible one, I he temperance 
against it Mr. Shaw also poured | question was made to do duty 
out the vials of his wrath on the j whenever party interests were at 
member for Alberton for his in-1 stake When the bill disfranchis- 
consistency. Mr. Rogers retorted, I the Dominion officials was inl
and for a brief space the debate | d®r consideration, a petition signed on 
was more vigorous than parlia I hy Liberal and Conservative offi- 
mentary. Mr, Shaw, continuing, I cials had been presented to the 
showed that the Opposition, when I Legislature, asking that the right 
they went to the people, had acted | exercising their franchise he 
honestly. They told the electors I left with these officials ; but the 
that taxation would have to come, | Government paid no attention to 
and that, so far as they were con-1 it- But a change had come over 
cemed they would make the tax | the spirit of the Government’s 
bear as equitably as possible upon | dream. Many of the officials dis- 
all classes. On the other hand | franchised had been dismissed 
the Government had proposed that | from office and those who remain 
there should be no tax ; but every-1 ed would be terrorized by the 
one knew this promise had not] Government to voting for them or 
been kept. Not only were heavy | getting out. If the Government 
taxes imposed, but each succeed-1 were so anxious to lessen the 

ig year a huge deficit had been | drinking of liquor, why did they 
illed up ; till now our debt was I not bring in a bill to stop distribut- 

in the vicinity of half a million I ing liquor for the purpose of de- 
dollars. The war of words waxed | bauching the voters at election 
quite warm ; Mr. Campbell and | times ? No doubt the Govern 
Mr. Sinclair took a hand, and it | ment felt the meanness of the 
seemed almost as though the hea-1 position they occupied in the mat-

not perhaps in strict accordance 
with the letter of parliamentary 

res ; but it was highly amus
ing.

Routine, and a further discus-1 
sign of the Government measures 
already referred to occupied I 
attention during the sittings on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and the

PROWSE BROS,
The Farmers Boys and Won

derful Cheap Men

Holy Week and Easter.

The solemn offices of the Church, daring

eome length on the deplorable slate of 
the finances of the Province and con. 
eluded by wittily Blinding to the ‘‘Star 
Cham bar” which happened to be in ses
sion at Souris on that day. Short 
speeches were also made by Messrs. J. 
G. Sterns, Michael McCormack, John 
Cantwell, Theo. Gallant, Dr. McLellan, 
Eusebios Gallant, Andrew Mooney, 
Geo. Leslie and John McLellan. The 
subject of selecting candidates to eon- 
test the district was discussed, but it 
was uitimatgly^decided to defer it to 
some future meeting.

Great enthusiasm was manifested 
throughout, and Ixrosidering the badshort sitting on Thursday. The 

bill referring to cold storage is as I Holy Week, commencing on Palm Sunday | *o?ds^d "weathe^ fcS
follows : “ It shall be lawful for »nd terminating on Holy Saturday, vividly | meeting was very largely-attended,
the government of Prince Ed-1 picture to ne the «offering», the paeaion and
ward Island to assist any com 
pany who erect a suitable cold 
storage warehouse at Charlotte
town, either by granting an,an 
nual bonus to such company or

death of oar dear Lord, and represent Hi» I 
beloved eponie mourning over the dreadfn! I 
tragedy of Calvary. The mournful story I 
of the passion, as recorded by the Evan- 

I gelists, the wail of the lamentations, and I

Alexander CSimpbkll, 
Sonne, April 10th, ’97. Secretary.

DIED-

_At Cheticamp, N. S. March Slat. Capt.
by guaranteeing a profit of some the "PP"*»4 Moente of the miMrere’fixed sum, or in such other man- tend 60 lwlken thoughts of sorrow tod | y«rs » res,dent city- B-1- P-
ner as may be deemed advisable, H”*"’ ^6r“‘ d;rkn«s.
provided that the amount tobe “ OD the «jea|ngs of Wednesday, 
r , . v n x I Thursday and Friday, brings home tons,paid m any one year shall not I ^ ^ (he g]*m thlt over.
exceed the sum of $800, and no ,hidowed thu Mrth when the lwful 
8uch assistance to be fflve° or I tragedy was consummated on Golgotha, 
agreed to be given for more than It trne thlton Holy Thursday the gloom 
thre6 years. On the motion | cf the sad and solemn season is broken in 

receive the report of

At Lot 48, on Tuesday, April 13th of 
pneumonia, George F. Driscoll, dearly 
beloved son of John and Margaret Driscoll, 
aged 19 years. May his soul rest in pëàce.

On the 6th insfc., at the residence of his 
uncle, Patrick Walsh, Summerville, Ed
mond Walsh, aged 22 years. R.I.P,

Capes made of good 
cloth, 108 inches wide, 
in «‘'awn, Black, Brown 1 
and Blue,

Capes made of fine 
Box Cloth, i xo inches 
wide, applique worked 
in corners, all colors,

Dress Goods, new 
shot lustres, 42 inches 
wide, six beautiful new 
shades, per yard,

Black Figured Mo
hair Dress Goods, in 
scroll w^d small effects, 
40 inches wide, very 
lusterous.

Wash Dress Goods, 
17 inch crinkles, in all 
the new shades, good 
heavy goods, at

Ladies’ Corset Cov
ers, made of good 
strong • cotton, well 
made and finished, each

Ladies’ White Cot
ton Drawers, made of fltj. 
a standard cotton, trim- tiJu, 
med embroidery, per 
pair,

Ladies White Cot
ton Night Gowns,made flft. 
of heavy cotton, trim- OUtli 
med. torchon lace and 
tucks, all sizes,

Millinery—A grand display 
of the choicest hats and bon
nets, at our own special prices.

Untrimmed Hats for ladies, 
misses and children, a royal 
pretty lot, come and get prices.

STANLEY BROS,
BROWN’S BLOCK. fib

A Sjy-Zaw for levying 
and specifying the 
Hiate of Assessment on 
meal jEstate and mer- 
sonal mroperty and 
poll in the City of 
Charlottetown for a 

• Waterworks -Fund, 
under Statute 50th, 
Yicloria, Chapter 8.

ther would be set on fire. ter ; for they had not the moral 
courage to bring in the resolution 
themselves ; but had put up Mr. 
McKinnon to do it for them. >Mr. Bell claimed that inequali

ties existed under the present ar
rangement of collecting taxes, and 

jftt not only individuals, but| Hon. Mr. Gordon said be was 
whole settlements kept down the pleased to know that a move had 
valuation of their lands. He fur- been made to remove the degra 
ther claimed that the plan opt- dation that had been saddled on 
lined by the Government was the people, by disfranchising a 
powerless to reach the seat of the large number of them, It was 
trouble. If he understood the nothing less than reducing them 
temper of the people, he thought to the condition of slaves. But 
they were dissatisfied with the he had every reason to believe 
present system of taxation. the removal of this disability ySas

--------  not undertaken so much for
At the close of the debate Hon. benefit of those aggrieved as for 
r. Gordon, Leader of the Op- the selfish ends of the Govern- 

position, seconded by j^r, Shaw, | menti An election was coming

committee of the whole 
the amendment to the 

assessment act Mr. Blanchard 
moved in "amendment that the 
report be received three months 
hence. The House divided as 
follows :

Ayes—Gordon, Shaw, Blanch 
ard, Campbell—4- 

Nays—Peters. McMillan, Sin
clair, Farquharson, Forbes, Mc
Laughlin, Warbnrton, Rogers, B. 
Rogers, (Alberton) Gallant, God-, 
kin, Aitkin, Wise, McKinnon, H.

McDonald. On motion for the 
third reading of the bill relative 
to the Prince of Wales College. 
Mr. Shaw moved the three months 
hoist. The amendment was lost 
on the same division as above 
except that Mr. Blanchard voted 
with the Government. On Thurs-

At her residence, Hollo Bay, on the 10th 
linst., fortified hy the rites of the church, 

i , , . . , , . J Caroline, aged 67 years, relict of the late
| upon, and a note of joy it sounded in the j John McKinnon, Deceased was an exem.
peal of the organ and the wringing of the 
belle. But this only serves to bring home 
to us in thé most striking manner possible, 
that the intense love of oar dear Lord for | 
us overcame the ingratitude of the Jews, 
the betrayal of Judas, all the sufferings, 
inenlts and indignities to which He was I 
subjected. In a word, His love for ua con
quered everything else. This He mani-| 
tested by instituting the ineffable mystery 
of the Eucharist. On Good Friday the j 
sense of sorrow and sadness is intensified. 
The story of the Passion read on this day 
is that of an eye-witness, the beloved dis
ciple, St. John ; the cross, instrument of I 
redemption, ooncealèd from view since 
Passion Sunday, is bared and kissed by 
clergy and laity, The blessing of the new i 
fire, and the pascal candle and the other

piary Christian woman and her death is 
mourned, not only by the members of her 
onw family, but by a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. The interment took 
place on the 12th at St. Alexis’ church, 
Rolle hay, where a Requiem Maas was 
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Walker. 
May her soul rest in peace.

She is an artist, an expert in color and 
harmony. Miss Walker, of Montreal, is 
an artist in the millinery line. She has 
worked for years in the largest millinery 
house in Canada, and comes to us with the 
very best recommendations. It is a plea
sure to visit our millinery department, 
which is now on the lower floor of our new 
store. Stanley Bros., Brown’s Block—2i

SPRING REQUIRES
rrvoaj , „ That the impurities which have accumu-ceremonies on Hoi, Saturday are full of ,ated in y0ur blood during the winter

deep symbolic meaning ; bat the key note I shall be promptly and thoroughly expelled 
of the services is found in the ExuUtt, so | if good health is expected. When the 
frought with exaltant praise and joyous-1 war,™e7, ”eat*,eF °°™83 thsse imparities 

day the House adjourned till to-|n«e, and .o expose of th. victory
day. I our dear Redeemer over death and the I less the blood is rich and pure that tired

grave. Then comes the Mass, with the I feeling will afflict you, your appetite will
10 TEARS A S UFFERBR | P“lü,g ot the or*“> *nd the ringing of the I ja0‘^”d

bells, silent d-oe Holy Thursday. Cold .trengthens the system, "drives out all im- 
From Kidney Disease—tirav.l and I and irresponsive indeed must be the aonl I purities and makes pare, rich, healthy 

Stricture An Absolute CnrwFound thlt doee not feel a thrill of exaltation at ~ " ........................
Remedy that Never Falls in the^ost Itheee W0" oeremoniei' The W thus
Distressing Cases.

The eolid evidence of experience is be, 
hind South American Kidney Cure. Mr. 
Wilbur Goff, of Chippewa, Ont., is simply 
one of hundreds who have spoken in 
equally strong terms. He says: “After 
taking six bottles of South American Kid
ney Core I am completely oared of stric
ture and grava), having suffered from 
these oomplainte for over ten years. I 
found great relief after taking one bottle 
but continued the remedy until I was 
perfectly cured and I am now enjoying 
the best of health ’’ Sold by

boded forth on Holy Saturday finds its 
I complement on Easter Sunday, when the 
Church with all the pomp and ceremony 
of the ritual celebrates the glorious feast 
of the resurrection.

yon will find yourself “ sll run 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones and 

ihena the sj 
I parities and mai
I blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the one true 
blood pmifier and the best spring medi- 

Be sure to get only Hood’s.

The oeremoniee of Holy Week and I 
Easter were well carried oat in St. Dane- 
tan’s Cathedral. Tcntbrae was snug on | 
the evening* of Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, by the Bishop and clergy, the I 
Cathedral choir and the students of St. i 

glgiga ex eeeig-iweexQ I Dunstan’s College. His Lordship, the
YeKiW. », mJUUfcB j Bishop celebrated solemn Pontifical Mass I

on Holy Thursday and blessed the holy^vox.xvxe, aw,-.....-. — j Wf*,* -wi. -xx. ---------& Peonle buv Hood’s SarsanariTIa Ion “'* 7 xnnrsaay ana oieeseu me noij
moved the following amendment ; oq and they wanted to get all the lft.r J* .4 it d themiood it oils. He was assisted by Rev. Peter Cur 

Resolved that all after the votes they could. That the pie- will do yon good to take it now. ran- as aroh-priest; Rev. Dr. Morrison1

laxa-liver 
pills

eiiM

BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
.no LIVER TROUBLES

Be it enacted by the City Council of the 
City of Charlottetown as follows i—

1st. The rate of Assessment on Real Es
tate for a Waterworks Fund under said 
Statute for the year commencing the first 
day of January, A. D. 1897, and ending 
the thirty-first day of December, A. D. 
1897, is hereby specified and fixed at the 
rate of one-eight of one per cent on every 
dollar of the value of Real Estate as as
sessed by the Assessors of the said City of 
Charlottetown in the General Assessment 
Book and Valuation Roll of all Real Es
tate and Personal Property liable to taxa
tion in said City, and all persons liable to 
pay Poll Tax therein, made and duly re
turned by them on the fourth day of 
March, A. D. 1897.

2nd. The rate of Assessment on Personal 
Property for such Water Works Fund for 
the year commencing the first day of Jan
uary, A- D. 1897, and euding the thirty- 
first day of December, A. D. 1897, is here
by specified and fixed at the rate of one- 
eighth of one per cent on every dollar of 
the value of Personal Property as assessed 
by the Assessors of the said City in the 
said General Assessment Book and Valua
tion Roll, made and duly returned by 
them as aforesaid.

3r4, The amount of Poll Tax to be paid 
by eVery person returned by the said As
sessors in said General Assessment Book 
and Valuation Roll as liable thereto for 
such Water works Fund uner said Statute 
for the year commencing the first day of 
January A. D. 1897, and ending the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1897, is hereby 
specified and fixed at the sum of Ten 
Cents (10c.) on the poll of every person so 
assessed and returned as aforesaid.

(Sgd ) W. E. DAWSON,
Mayor of the City of Ch’town.

H, M. DAVISON, 
City Clerk,

City Cierk’s Office, Ch’town, April 21, 
1897—3i,

A mty-Zaw for allowing 
a mate of miscount on 
the assessments on 
meal Fsiate and Per
sonal Property in the 
City of Char loltetown 

for general civic pur. 
poses for the current 
year ending the thirty- 
first day of December, 
A. D. 7897,

Be it enacted by the City Council of the 
City of Charlottetown as follows

Ut. A. discount at the rate of two and 
one-half per cent shell be allowed to all 
taxpayers who shall, on or before the Fif- 
teenth day of July next. A. D. 1897 nav l-to the City Clerk/at hk office, the ulxeï 
severally due by them for the carrent year 
on Real Estate and Personal Property for 
civic purposes. 3

(Sgd) W. E. DAWSON,
Mayor of the City of Ch’town.

H. M. DAVISON,
April 21—Si. City Clerk.

Yesterday the Stanley made a round 
trip from Georgetown to Pictou and return 
reaching port on her return at 5 o’clock.

THE PEOPLE ARE CONVINCED,

my-Zaw for levying 
and specifying the 
rate of assessment on 
meal Fsiate and Per
sonal Properly in the 
City of Charlottetown 

for general civic pur
poses under Statute 
51, Victoria, Chapter 
72.

Be it enacted by the City Cooocil of the
City of Charlottetowo as follow. :_

1st. The rate of assessment on Real Es
tate for general civic purposes under said 
Statute, for the year commencing the first 
day of January, A. D. 1897, and ending 
the thirty-first day of December, 1897, is 
hereby specified and fixed at the rate of 
one per cent on every dol’ar of the naine 
of Real Estate, as assessed by the Assessors 
of the said City of Charlottetown in 1 the 
General Assessment Book and Valuation 
Roll of all Real Estate and Personal Pro- 
perty liable to taxation in said City, and 
of all persons liable to pay Poll Tax there
in, made and duly returned by them on the 
fourth day of Match, A. D. 1897.

2nd, The rate of assessment on Personal 
Property for each general Civic purposes, 
for the year commencing the first day of 
January A. P 1897, and ending the 
thirty-hrst day of December, A. D. 1897 
is hereby specified and fixed at the rate of 
one per cent on every dollar of the value 
of Personal Property as assessed by the 
Assessors of the aaid City in the said g 
era! Assessment Book and Valuation Ron, 
made and duly returned by them as afore- 
said.

When they read the testimonials of cures 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written 
by honest men and women, and are plain, 
straightforward statement of facts. The 
people have confidence in Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla because they know it actually and I ^T ^asmenT B^and Valuation^”* 
permanently cures, even when other medi-|made and dll]v retBra„d "°_U’
close fail,

----------- | (Sgd.) W. E. DAWSON,
HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to Mayor of the City of Ch’town.

take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and H M DA vrenxr
yet efficient. I April 21-3Î. ' Cky Ctok!

GREAT

CARPET
SALE.
JAMES PATOZi & CO.

HOUSE FOESEGS.
, 909 PAIRS LAOS CURTAINS.-Pretty djB- 
slgnajin 5 yd. Lane Curtains, 66c. kind for 40c. 
Pretty designs In b 1-2 yd. Curtains. 90c. 
kind for 66c. Pretty designs in 6 yds. Jong, 
11.00 kind for 76c. 6 yds. long, $L36 kind for 
fee. 6 yds. long, 1.86 kind for L00. 5 yds. long, 
1 48 kind for 1.16. 7 yds. long, 2jOO kind for

jS.% 8 60, too, U0, 6.00 end 5.86. umj e 
pairs to n design, will be elenred ont et

jAtyE§ P4TON & CO.

30 DAYS
SALE!

FARMERS,
NOW IS m CHINCH

JAMES PATON 4 CO.

Best English Hemp
OILCLOTHS.

Boglish Oilcloth gold for 28c Now 14c 
3°i - “ B '' 35c » 18c

JAMES PATON & CO

Carpets.
80 Hemp Carpet sold for 15c Now 8c

JAMES PATON & CO.

Best
Scotch.

60 yds. Scotch Carpet 81.25 Now 75c
61 » “ 1.25 “ 75c
58 ‘* 1.30 “ 80c
48 " “ 1.25 “ 75c
60 *• “ -1.25 “ 75c

JAMES PATON & CO.

Union

81 Union Oypet sold for 45c. now 25c 
48 « “ 38ch « 28c
38 « « 48^ “ 33c
40 “ X -85c. “ 48c
34j “ 80c. “ 55c

JAMES PATON & CO.

Jas PatomCo
The

Carpet
Men.
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